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‘Big Society we will tackle these root causes of
poverty and criminality… In the Big Society …
criminals will live in fear of the people —
because there is nowhere for them to hide.’1

Sexual offenders, especially child sexual abusers, are
among the most reviled and ostracised offenders in
society, making their reintegration into and their
management within the community problematic2 3. The
reintegration of sex offenders back into the community
has always been a difficult balancing act between risk
management and public protection, requiring the
engagement of multitude Criminal justice agencies4 5. This
reintegration and management is made more difficult in
the United Kingdom (UK) as Child sexual abuse, especially
paedophilia, is a high profile social issue and media story6
7 8 which has came about as a consequence of a number
of factors, including, perceived increases in the rates of
reporting, recording and responding to child sexual abuse;
a number of high profile media stories; reactionary public
attitudes; evidence based research9 10 11 and the highly
politicised nature of sexual offending (i.e., general election
debates, political spin and coverage, inclusion on policy
agendas). These societal factors have meant that
understanding and responding to child sexual abuse has
become a core policing issue, a public protection and a
public health issue over the past decade; leading to a
number of high profile legislative changes and public
campaigns in UK. 

The UK does not have a single national Criminal
Justice System (CJS); rather it is split into three separate
jurisdictions (i.e., England and Wales, Northern Ireland
and Scotland) each with their own distinctive laws,
legislation, legal systems and criminal justice agencies;
although, at times these can overlap. A series of sex
offender policy developments have been spearheaded in
England and Wales over the past two decades, including
but not limited to the implementation of a national sex
offender’s register, an expansion of the Criminal Records
Bureau (CRB) checks, the introduction of Multi-Agency
Public Protection Arrangements (MAPPA) and the limited
public disclosure of sex offender information. Most of
these legislative changes, to date, have been
implemented in both Scotland and Northern Ireland either
at the same time as England and Wales, or slightly later;
therefore indicating that regional, or jurisdictional,
differences do come through in the management and
monitoring of sexual offenders in UK12 13. 

Different ‘voices’ and discourses around child
sexual abuse in modern society

Responding to sexual offending, especially child
sexual abuse is an often complex, controversial and
difficult line for the government and the CJS to walk. This
is partly because of the variety of diverse understandings
of and reactions to child sexual abuse by separate actors
or groups in society14;
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 The public are concerned about child sexual abuse,
often promoting a punitive response and wanting
sex offenders isolated from communities15 16; 

 professionals tend to have no cohesive ‘voice’ on
child sexual abuse, instead having a widespread and
varied series of ‘voices’ dependent on their area of
expertise, experience and outlook on offenders17;

 official discourses tend to view child sexual abuse as
a public protection and risk management issue,
therefore responding in terms of risk reduction and
public protection not treatment, prevention and/or
reintegration18; and

 media professionals tend to see, and represent,
sexual abusers in negative, putative and emotional
terms viewing them as a homogenous group19 20. 
These disjointed discourses have resulted in an

understanding of child sexual abuse that is somewhat
detached from the reality of the offending, particularly in
regard to paedophilia, leading to poor societal
understanding, emotional and restrictive responses,
reactionary politics and media misdiagnosis.
Consequentially, this means that discussions around how
to respond to child sexual abusers becomes confined and
limited to the most socially acceptable response.

(Limited) Public disclosure of sex offender
information in the UK

Unsurprisingly members of the public and
professionals who work with sex offenders have different
attitudes to the management of sexual offenders who have
offended against children21, especially in regard to
community reintegration. The public do not want child
sexual abusers back in their communities, whereas
professionals feel that community reintergration is an
important and central step in offender rehabilitation22. One
of the most debated, controversial and punitive strategies
for the management and monitoring of child sexual abusers
in the community, both internationally and in the UK, is the
public disclosure of sex offender information (known as

‘Sarah’s Law’ in the UK and ‘Megan’s Law’ in the USA).
This legislation was first developed in the USA, where any
member of public at large can has easy and unlimited
access to the names as well as addresses of all known sex
offenders within their communities23. After much debate,
research and political flip flopping24 the previous labour
government piloted a limited public disclosure of sex
offender information scheme in England and Wales,
arguing that they wanted to see if limited disclosure could
work while emphasising that the proposed approach was
not an attempt ‘..to introduce a US-style Megan’s Law or
automatic disclosure of sexual offenders details to the
general public..’25.

The sex offender disclosure schemed was piloted in
England, Wales and Scotland at various stages in 2009 —
2010, with the English and Welsh pilot taking place in four
English (Warwickshire, Cleveland, Hampshire and
Cambridgeshire), but no Welsh, police forces and the
Scottish pilot taking place in one police force (Tayside). The
piloted, and now implemented, limited disclosure scheme is
based on the premise that parents, or primary caregivers,
who are concerned about the behaviour of a known
individual towards their child can ask for past sexual offence
information about this person26 27. Therefore it’s not a
means to find out the number and locations of sex
offenders in your area, unlike the American version, it is
disclosure with a purpose (i.e., to find out direct information
regarding a specific child and a named, potential, offender).
The English, and Welsh, pilot took the form of an analysis of
application forms and a series of qualitative interviews with
practitioners, stakeholders, offenders and applicants. There
were 585 applications made under the pilot with 21 of
these resulting in disclosures being made and a further 43
leading to other child protection actions; there were no
breaches of applicant confidentiality and no negative
public/community action (i.e., protests, vigilantism, etc)28.
The Scottish pilot was nearly identical leading to similar
results with 52 applications being made which resulted in
11 disclosures29, with a full, simultaneous Scottish roll out of
the scheme happening as a result. However, there are
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currently no plans to develop and/or roll out a pilot study in
Northern Ireland30.

As a direct result of the pilots, which were hailed as
a success31 32, the limited disclosure scheme was
introduced in England, Wales and Scotland. The current
scheme has five stages33, with the applicant making a
written enquiry to the police about a specific person
coming into contact with a specific child. Which, if
successful, then proceeds to the applications stage where
a formal face-to-face application done with a
trained/specialised police officer and a background check
is done on the applicant; leading on to the next stage
where the applicant is given an information pack on the
disclosure pilot scheme as well as general safeguarding
advice. At this point a full risk assessment is done on the
target of the enquiry, and then a final decision is made on
whether the said individual poses either a ‘concern’ or ‘no
concern’. The resultant decision and related information is
then disclosed to the person best suited to protect the
child, not necessarily the applicant, in a secure setting
after they have signed a sworn statement indicating that
they will not discuss this information with anyone else and
if they do they could face criminal proceedings. If the
applicant is not willing to agree to the conditions of
disclosure or seen to be troublesome the police will need
to consider if disclosure should take place and if they are
not to be told then who is best placed to be told34. 

Limited disclosure, public protection and
austerity measures

The public disclosure of sex offender information,
whether through full or limited disclosure, raises a series
of concerns surrounding community responses to
information regarding sex offenders, the appropriate
managing and monitoring of disclosure, as well as
concerns over the successful management of known child
sexual abusers in the community35 36. One of the main
arguments against the disclosure of sex offender
information, particularly in regard to full public disclosure
but also relating to partial disclosure, is whether the

government is shifting responsibility for the management
of sex offenders into the public arena, onto community
groups and away from the state37? Is the government
dressing up a populist policy as a public protection and
community safety issue? Although, these concerns are
topical and high profile in and of themselves, they are
particularly resonant given the current social and
economic climate within the UK. Recently, as a result of
austerity measures and cost saving exercises, the coalition
government has sanctioned public sector cuts, both
nationally and regionally, in regard to the police, prisons,
probation and counter intelligence38. This means that with
fewer resources potentially the CJS may struggle to
control and monitor offenders effectively, which could
have a significant impact upon the management of
certain, resource insensitive, offending populations (i.e.,
sex offenders). The current author believes that the
potential for problems in sex offender management
raised as a consequence of cuts could potentially be
further inflated by the current limited disclosure scheme
as practitioners are dubious of where the additional
resources and funds are coming from to administrate
scheme currently39, never mind the injection of money
and resourced that would be required to make the
scheme run as effectively as possible (i.e., publicity, more
support for applicants, increased policing of offenders,
managing confidentiality and the issues resulting from
breaches in it)40. Hence, the limited disclosure of sex
offender information could end up being fiscally
expensive for government to run, especially if the scheme
has a high take up and is not administrated, regulated
and policed correctly.

Limited disclosure, public protection and
the ‘Big Society’

The limited disclosure of sex offender information,
regardless of cost and social reaction does tie into the
Conservative party’s, and therefore the coalition’s
governments, ideas and vision of the ‘Big Society’41. Big
society aims ‘to create a climate that empowers local
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people and communities, building a big society that will
‘take power away from politicians and give it to people’42,
which means the transferring of decision making to
communities, encouraging people to take an active role in
their communities as well as greater support for co-ops,
mutual’s, charities and social enterprises. Hence, the
limited disclosure of sex offender information reflects the
core ideas of the ‘Big Society’ by promoting greater
community partnership, greater civil/social responsibility
and the promotion of state trust in the public. In doing so
limited disclosure reinforces the coalitions belief that social
repair is a process based upon community engagement,
restorative justice and successful
reintegration43. This desire to get
the public and communities more
involved in local affairs and take
responsibility for themselves is also
tied up in the coalitions approach
to policing, which aims to reduce
the numbers of paid officers,
increase the number of police
volunteers, make the CJS more
public as well as victim focused.
Therefore indicating that the
coalition wants to get the public,
and communities, more involved in
policing44, offender management
and offender reintegration in their
local area, and therefore by default
leading them to be more engaged
nationally. 

The potential outcome of this
marriage between austerity, limited
disclosure and the ‘Big Society’ is
the notion that offender
management, policing and justice
will become community
partnership issues rather than
simply state/CJS ones. Which could potentially result in the
broader public, particularly community groups, offender
outreach charities and/or related NGO’s, being expected to
partly or entire manage their local offenders themselves.
However, for this to work there needs to be an implicit trust
in, as well as between, the public, communities, partner
organisations and the CJS. In reality this degree of implicit
trust does not exist, for instance, research in Northern

Ireland and Wales has shown that the public do not think
that the state, or practitioners, trust them with sex offender
information fearing that they will retaliate against these
offenders. Which resulted in the participants stating that
they would be disinclined to accept the responses that
practitioners give them regarding sex offenders in their
local areas, instead preferring to trust their own instincts.
This was reinforced by practitioners, especially in Northern
Ireland, stating that they were not sure that they could trust
the public to react appropriately and felt that disclosure
would lead to community conflict and problems for ground
level staff45. 

Limited disclosure, the ‘Big
Society’ and the ‘rehabilitation

revolution’

If the limited disclosure of sex
offender information indicates a
greater potential sharing of
offender information with certain
narrowly defined members of the
community this could impact upon
organisations that take on the
management of offenders as part
of the rehabilitation revolution in
penal policy46 47. The rehabilitation
revolution means that offender
management will be farmed out to
independent contractors and
judged through a payment
through results process. This
means that independent
contractors will take on traditional
CJS roles in a similar vein to what
happened when the NHS was
privatised by the previous
conservative government, albeit

this time the process is labelled as community partnership
and engagement. When the idea of the rehabilitative
revolution is married to notions surrounding the ‘Big
Society’ and greater partnership working it emphasises
that the public, community groups, charities, NGO’s and
private companies (i.e., partner agencies) maybe
increasingly responsible for offender management,
potentially including child sexual offender management48.
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This means that partner organisations could have greater
access, or perceived access, to sex offender information
by the public which could result in increased formal or
informal disclosure to the public as a result of increased
personal or professional pressure, issues with legitimacy,
poor standardization of practices, and deficits in corporate
responsibility for managing sex offenders in the
community. Hence, if as a result of the

Big Society and the ‘rehabilitation revolution’
offender management, and potentially sex offender
management, in the community is potentially going to be
run through an amalgamation of partnership
organisations, charities and community groups (i.e.,
potentially groups like NARCO, Circles UK, etc) what
should their role be? 

Outcomes and considerations for the broader
public as well as partner organisations

Both historically and currently there is a background
of partner organisations working with the CJS around
offender management and reintegration (i.e., NACRO,
Circles UK, Howard League). However, given the current
austerity cuts, the rehabilitative revolution and greater
devolvement of state powers through the Big Society
these organisations need to be careful not to take on
responsibilities which are outside of their jurisdictions.
There are a number of potential scenarios that could play
out for partner organisations, both old and new, in regard
to the management of sexual abusers against children in
the current climate; (1) these groups could assist victims,
offenders, associated people and communities in
understanding as well as responding to child sexual
abuse; (2) these groups could replace the work done by
existing CJS agencies in regard to child sexual abuse; or (3)
these groups could become involved in partnership
working with CJS agencies. All of which fit in with the
coalition’s Big Society, increased partnership and public
involvement manifesto. The most likely scenario seems to
be that these groups would continue to be involved in
partnership working with CJS agencies, as they or others
have done historically, helping to respond to sexual abuse
at a grass roots level; but with the caveat of possibly
taking on more responsibility and therefore having more
accountability. These organisations, whether new or
historical partners, should be engaging with; 

 Public education on the reality of sex offenders,
sexual offending, sex offender management and the
‘appropriate’ use of disclosure. 

 Brokering between sex offenders and their
victims/communities (with police/CJU support).

 Reinforcing, not replacing, the role of the CJS.

 Encouraging best practice among those
organizations involved in the management of sex
offenders and questioning bad practice.

 Helping convicted sex offenders reintegrate into
society, and the community, through offering advice,
support, counseling and life skills.

 Continuing to offer broad, as well as personalized,
victim and community support.

However, despite the positive impact that
community groups, charities, NGO’s, private businesses
and/or private criminal justice groups can have in assisting
the CJS manage responses to sexual violence in the
community there are potential problems;

 they should not be confronting, policing and/or
monitoring sex offenders themselves, particularly
if they do not have a criminal justice mandate to
do so;

 There is a greater possibility of sex offender
information sharing with the community, especially
through informal methods;

 There may be pressure, either internally and/or
externally, for the organization to pass on any sex
offender details or confidential information that
they have on to the community;

 This could result in a ‘postcode lottery’ of sex
offender management, as has happened with the
NHS and in Care, with different areas of the UK
getting different forms and standards of care in
offender management;

 The farming out of offender, and potentially sex
offender management, to independent
contractors which is managed through a payment
by results process may lead to a reduction in the
overall care and control of sex offenders potentially
resulting in breaches of public protection.

Conclusions

The limited public disclosure of sex offender
information seems to lend itself, almost by chance, to
the coalition governments’ emphasis on the ‘Big
Society’, greater public working and the ‘rehabilitation
revolution’. In addition, the introduction of harsher
austerity measures and cuts in the CJS budget means
that the public may have to rely on voluntary agencies,
community groups and committed citizens more for the
management of sex offenders in the community;
potentially creating a perfect storm for the
management of sexual abusers against children in the
community. Hence organizations who plan to get
involved in this field, or are already working in this field,
need to be aware of what is, need to realistically
understand what is expected of so that they do not
over step professional boundaries, break the law or
take on, possibly unwittingly, roles which are not part of
their responsibilities.
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